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Fiji beat ‘pathetic’ France 
to claim historic victory
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TWICKENHAM: England coach Eddie Jones was in
buoyant mood as his side headed into a World Cup
year on the back of a 37-18 victory over his native
Australia.

Victory meant England had won three of their four
November internationals, with the lone loss an ago-
nising 16-15 defeat by world champions New Zealand.
In January, Jones had his England contract extended
until 2021 — two years after the 2019 World Cup in
Japan. But the experienced coach had his position
called into question by a run of five straight defeats
that spanned the Six Nations and the start of
England’s tour of South Africa in June. England
stopped the rot, however, with a 25-10 win over
South Africa in the third and final Test, although the
Springboks won the series 2-1. “I think we took steps
forward in South Africa,” said Jones. 

“We’d had a tough Six Nations. We’d got some
things wrong in planning, some things wrong in terms
of where we were going as a team and we needed to
regroup and we did that,” he added after Saturday’s
win over the Wallabies at Twickenham. “This
(November) series was a step forward and the 2019
Six Nations will be another step forward again.”

England’s next international will be the toughest
assignment European rugby has to offer-a Six
Nations opener away to defending Grand Slam cham-
pions Ireland, who this month succeeded where
Jones’ side failed by beating the All Blacks 16-9.
Asked if he felt confident ahead of the Dublin clash on
February 2, Jones replied: “Yeah, 100 percent.” Jones,
with England missing several injured players, was also
enthused by the depth of talent at his disposal.
“We’ve got great competition. Consider today, we
played without Mako (Vunipola), (Ellis) Genge, (Joe)
Launchbury, (George) Kruis, Billy (Vunipola), (Chris)
Robshaw, (Anthony) Watson, (Jonathan) Joseph,
(Jack) Nowell, (Chris) Ashton. That’s for starters.  “To
be the best in the world you’ve got to push hard.”
England wing Jonny May opened the scoring with a
try in just the second minute on Saturday.

But Australia fought back to level the match at 13-
13 come half-time, with the Wallabies unfortunate not
to be leading at the break after South Africa referee
Jaco Peyper controversially awarded a penalty rather
than a penalty try following a ‘no-arms’ challenge by
England co-captain Owen Farrell on lock Izack
Rodda. England, however, pulled clear in the second
half by scoring 24 unanswered points, including con-
verted tries from fullback Elliot Daly, wing Joe
Cokanasiga and Farrell. Fly-half Farrell converted all
four of England’s tries and also kicked three penalties
in a match haul of 22 points. This was just
Cokanasiga’s second Test and Jones jokingly said:
“He’s still got his training pants on. Wait until he gets
proper pants. He’ll be able to play a bit.” Reflecting on
England’s improved showing after the interval, the
coach added: “First half, we had opportunities to get
a bit further ahead than we were, missed those and
allowed them back into the game. 

“Second half, we were able to regroup, play in a
real English way and I was really pleased with that.”

Saturday’s result meant England had won all six of
their Tests against Australia since Jones was appoint-
ed after the Wallabies condemned them to a first-
round exit at the 2015 World Cup with a 33-13 victo-
ry at Twickenham.  But Jones, in a week that marked
the 15th anniversary of the Australia side he coached
losing the 2003 World Cup final to England, was
unconcerned.  — AFP
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‘We beat Argentina and we think we’re something special’
PARIS: Fiji humiliated France 21-14 on Saturday to
claim an historic first victory over Les Bleus in more
than 60 years less than a year before the World Cup.
The teams have faced each other on 10 occasions in
more than half a century and the Pacific Islanders final-
ly claimed a memorable win in Paris despite being
denied two debatable tries by referee Matthew Carley
and his television match official.

Outside-half Benjamin Volavola scored his third
penalty kick with the clock in the red which led to the
Fijians on the field to fall to their knees in prayer
thanking for an unforgettable evening in the French
capital.  Coach John McKee put the momentous feat
into context at his post-match press conference. “It’s a
massive achievement. We told each other this week
that if we beat France we would make it into the pan-
theon of Fijian rugby,” the New Zealander said.

All of Fiji’s points came from backs who play for
French clubs as Bordeaux-Begles’ Semi Radradra and
Toulon’s Josua Tuisova scored tries and Racing92’s
Benjamin Volavola added a conversion and three
penalty goals.

France captain Guilhem Guirado crossed twice for
the visitors. He was replaced by rookie Julien
Marchand on 68 minutes and centre Mathieu
Bastareaud took over the captaincy. Television micro-
phones caught the angry post-match speech he
adressed to his players. 

Bastareaud said in colourful language: “Who do we
think we are? We beat Argentina and we think we’re
something special. We have to start from scratch now
and we’re at rock bottom. Because we’re pathetic,
shameful, we have to be aware of that.”

Coach Jacques Brunel claimed there were only neg-
atives from his side’s eighth defeat in 11 game this year.
“It’s a big disappointment. It’s difficult for me to find
anything positive from tonight,” the 64-year-old said.

Les Bleus failed to apply any sort of fluidity in

attack which was surprising after an impressive display
with ball in hand in last Saturday’s 28-13 victory over
Argentina. A trio of second-half penalties easily con-
verted by Volavola claimed a momentous win for John
McKee’s side less than a year away from the Rugby
World Cup in Japan.

Powerful three-quarter Radradra opened the scor-
ing at a half-full Stade de France crossing after less
than 20 minutes after crashing through four defenders
before stretching to dot the ball down for the first try.

FLYING FIJIANS 
The home side’s captain Guirado brought the teams

level to claim his third try in as many Test matches
which came from a powerful rolling maul and the
Toulon skipper gladfully scored. Guirado’s Toulon
team-mate Tuisvoa re-claimed the advantage as he
made the most of a clinical move from a scrum 40
metres out on the half hour mark.

The first controversial decision came after 36 min-
utes as Radradra was judged to be offside as he played
the ball at ruck before passing the ball for Veriniki
Goneva. Guirado added a second touchdown four min-
utes into first half injury time as he profited from
another dominant rolling maul. Serin’s conversion
meant the home side led 14-12 at the break.

The visitors re-gained the advantaged six minutes
into the second half as Volavola kicked a penalty goal.
They were denied by the video referee for a second
time as lock Tevita Cavubati was judged to have tack-
led Huget late before Tuisova had managed to score.

Volavola added a second three-pointer after an
hour as French forwards were penalised for not rolling
away at a ruck. Brunel went looking for a comeback
and called upon youngsters from his substitutes bench.

Uncapped front-rowers Demba Bamba and
Marchand as well as 22-year-old Antoine Dupont were
brought onto the field during the final 20 minutes. Les

Bleus were camped in the Fijian 22 metres making eas-
ily-readable one-out passes to forwards, scrum-half
Dupont attempting to add much-needed pace and
dynamism to the attack.

Despite Brunel’s efforts and Dupont’s energy the
Pacific Islanders’ defence held strong. They cleared

their lines comfortably ending up in the French 22.
Former Bordeaux-Begles outside-half Volavola added
a third penalty kick with the clock in the red which led
to the Fijians on the field to fall to their knees in prayer
thanking for an unforgettable evening in the French
capital. — AFP

PARIS: France’s outside centre Mathieu Bastareaud (R) vies with Fiji’s Henry Seniloli (C) during the international
rugby union test match between France and Fiji at the Stade de France stadium in Saint-Denis, north of Paris on
Saturday in Paris.  — AFP

GRENOBLE: France’s ice dance world champions
Gabriella Papadakis and Guillaume Cizeron floated to
gold at the Internationaux de France in Grenoble on
Saturday, with American teenager Nathan Chen taking
the men’s title.

The 19-year-old Chen was lying 10 points off the
lead after Friday’s short routine, but a free programme
that scored him 184.64 points saw him take gold. Chen
included a quadruple flip, quadruple toe and a quad
toe-triple toe combination in his programme to ‘Land
Of All’ by Woodkid to total 271.58 points, beating US
compatriot Jason Brown and Russia’s Alexander
Samarin.

Chen also struggled in the short programme at the
Pyeongchang Olympics, before a stunning free skate
saw him finish fifth overall. He will next turn out in the
Grand Prix Finals in Vancouver later this month where
he will face double Olympic champion Yuzuru Hanyu as
long as the Japanese star recovers from an injury he
suffered in Moscow.

“I’m pretty happy with my performance of the long
program, definitely more satisfied with the long than
with the short,” the Yale student said. “I’m looking for-
ward to continuing to develop the program and develop
the technical side of the program.”

In the ice dance, Olympic silver medallists Papadakis
and Cizeron were head and shoulders above their rivals,
earning a season best 132.65 points for their free dance.
That gave them a total of 216.78 points after Friday’s
short programme scored 84.13 points.

They took gold 15 points clear of their nearest rivals
Victoria Sinitsina and Nikita Katsalapov of Russia to
cement their positions as favourites to claim a fourth
world title in Minsk in January.

The all-conquering pair’s manager Romain
Haguenauer beamed: “By their event and total score

they’ve returned telling everyone they are the masters.”
They were performing in public for the first time their
2018/2019 free dance routine to the music of American
guitarist Rachael Yamagata. “It’s the start of a new
cycle, with more maturity than in previous years,” said
Cizeron. — AFP
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GRENOBLE: France’s Gabriella Papadakis and Guillaume Cizeron compete in the Ice Dance Free Dance Program
during the Internationaux de France ISU Grand Prix of Figure Skating in Grenoble, central-eastern France, on
Saturday. —AFP

LOS ANGELES: Russian Dmitry Bivol retained
his WBA light heavyweight crown with a unani-
mous decision over Canada’s Jean Pascal at the
Hard Rock Hotel in Atlantic City on Saturday.

The 27-year-old Bivol cruised to victory in the
third defense of his title as he won almost every
round against the heavy underdog Pascal. Two
judges scored it 119-109 and the other had it 117-
111 in favor of Bivol.

Bivol landed a hard right hand in the fourth
round to the side of Pascal’s head which wobbled
the challenger. Bivol kept up the attack through-
out and landed a total of 217 punches to just 60
for Pascal.

He had Pascal backpedaling through most of
the fight and the only thing he didn’t do was get
the knockout. “Every time you shoot for the
knockout but sometimes you can’t. But I showed
my boxing skills,” said Bivol who improved to 15-
0 with 11 KOs.

The 36-year-old Pascal has been in the ring
with some of the best in his 13-year boxing career.
But he looked rusty in his first serious fight since
losing a decision to Canelo Alvarez in June 2017.
In his most recent fight in July he knocked out a
former minor league hockey player, Steve Bosse, in
the eighth round of a novelty bout. —AFP

MONTREAL: Austria’s Max Franz swept to victory in
the opening downhill of the World Cup season at Lake
Louise on Saturday, powering home ahead of Italy’s
Christof Innerhofer and Dominik Paris.

The 29-year-old from Klagenfurt came home in 1min
46.18sec to take only the second victory of his career
on the World Cup circuit. Franz pipped Innerhofer by
0.28 sec while Paris finished in third spot, 0.54 off the
pace. A delighted Franz said afterwards strong winds
which buffeted the course had assisted his victory. “I
had a little luck with the wind,” Franz said, believing
conditions had worsened for his rivals during the com-
petition.

“I had a good run but I made some mistakes. I didn’t
think it would be enough to win, and I wasn’t confident
because my knee has been sore for two weeks. But the
weather helped me.”

Austria’s Vincent Kriechmayr was fourth, 0.57 sec-
ond behind while France’s Johan Clarey took fifth place.
Switzerland’s reigning World Cup downhill champion
Beat Feuz finished in sixth, 0.67 adrift of Franz.

Thomas Dressen of Germany finished in seventh
spot while 2018 Olympic downhill champion, Norway’s
Aksel Lund Svindal, had to be content with eighth
place at a venue where he has won eight times before.

Svindal, who became the oldest Olympic gold
medallist in alpine skiing earlier this year at the
Pyeongchang games, has been struggling with an arm

injury which required surgery last week. The Lake
Louise meeting concluded yesterday. — AFP
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ALBERTA: Max Franz of Austria celebrates after win-
ning the Audi FIS Alpine Ski World Cup Men’s 2019
Downhill race at the Lake Louise ski resort in Alberta,
Canada on Saturday. —AFP


